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Who we are/What we do
The mission of Noble Era is to create a community of individuals
who seek to pursue a better living by expressing their talents,
passions, and dreams.
We want to encourage our members or “Nobles” to network their
creative arts with each other in order to motivate and inspire each
other to do what we love to do on a daily basis.
We look to challenge people to find out and live out their creative
selves as a means to awaken their inner:
•Writer
•Poet
•Teacher
•Speaker
•Musician
•Actor
•Dancer
•Artist
•Activist
•Etc.
We hope to cultivate creative minds to become “Nobles” in order
to seize networking opportunities that will benefit them for a
better future. If we had a encyclopedia definition for who we are,
it would state, “A Noble is of love and inspiration driven for better
as one people”.

Our goals
The goals of Noble Era include:
•Changing the world one thought at a time! To guide
minds to see “possibilities” instead of “reality”. To change
the perspective that success means “fit in and conform” to
society into “stand out and fight” for what you love to do.
•Gaining more like-minded, goal-oriented members and
contributors.
•Seizing volunteering opportunities in our communities
and collaborating with organizations who share similar
project ideas.
•Locating private and public facilities to conduct
presentations and meetings as well as potential venues to
host and showcase events.
•Becoming a nationally known organization whose deeds
represent every one of its members.

What we need
Noble Era feels we have the networking skills to operate with
organizations across the nation, communities and media outlets to
provide a platform people can connect and listen to.
We have the organizational skills to schedule the events, provide
support to host events, offer our experiences and stories from
numerous ethnical backgrounds in our outreach that will improve
people’s lives.
We need to incorporate national organizations and corporate
sponsors into our outreach. We feel that with our efforts, deeds,
and our community, this will provide an outlet for national
exposure, which will bring awareness that:
If you have a talent, then show it. If you have a dream, then
chase it. And if you have a passion, then express it!
We need individuals/organizations to aid us in our endeavors. The
best support for Noble Era would be in:
•Advertising/Promoting what we are about to the public.
•References to universities/schools to reach youth.
•Financial support for projects.
•Finding resources to support “Nobles” on their creative paths.
Any amount of support will be much appreciated!

Our contact information
We,	
  at	
  Noble	
  Era,	
  are	
  pleased	
  to	
  welcome	
  your	
  input	
  and	
  are	
  
looking	
  forward	
  to	
  discussing	
  our	
  ideas	
  in	
  the	
  mediate	
  future.	
  If	
  
you	
  have	
  any	
  ques?ons,	
  feel	
  free	
  to	
  contact	
  us:
Phone:	
  (267)-‐736-‐4096	
  (Leave	
  message)
Email:	
  thenobleera@gmail.com
Website:	
  www.nobleera.com	
  

Thanks for your interest in Noble Era.
Remember to always:
Stay Noble!

